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Stark County Fatal/Serious Injury Crash

What: Serious injury/Fatal crash
Where: South Main/6th St; Dickinson
When: 5/16/2021  6:05 pm
Road Conditions: Normal
Weather Conditions: Sunny/clear
Crash Involvement: Bicycle/Pedestrian/Vehicle
Type of Crash: Head-on
Agencies Involved: Dickinson Police Department, Stark County Sheriff, Dickinson Ambulance, North Dakota Highway Patrol

Vehicle No. 1: Black, 2015 Chevy Tahoe
Driver No. 1: Male, 85 yrs old; Dickinson, ND
Restraints: Seat belt
Charges: Under investigation

Vehicle No. 2: Bicycle
Driver No. 2: Male, 26 years old; Dickinson, ND
Restraints: None
Injuries: Fatal injuries

Pedestrian: Female, 55 yrs old; Mandan, ND
Injury: Serious injuries

NARRATIVE: A 26 yr old male was riding his bike while crossing South Main at the intersection of 6th St when he fell off his bike in the southbound lane of traffic. A southbound motorist saw him fall and stopped, exited her vehicle, and began to render first aid. The Chevy Tahoe, also southbound, then ran over the cyclist and pedestrian in the southbound lane. The pedestrian giving first aid was seriously injured and life-flighted to Bismarck via helicopter. The
A cyclist died of injuries sustained in the events. This crash is still under investigation by the North Dakota Highway Patrol and Dickinson Police Department.

For More Information Contact:
Sgt. Shawn Skogen 701-227-6570
sdskogen@nd.gov